
So Happy 

 

                                                           /D                     /                        / 

 

/D                   C                   /G        A                 /D                Em                         /G                   / 
1Yesterday’s  failure had a  great  idea, worked long  and     hard and made success.           At         
2 boy & the girl had always  been  alone,       unsure of each other    when they met            They             

/D                          Em                      /G       A             /D                      Em                         /                        
long last he was  happy each and  every   day, everything he’d ever wanted seemed to               
saw each          other                    again & again, she asked him to   stay with her and                      

/G       A    C      /               /2/4                 /4/4 A       G    /A              / D             A                /                  
come his way.                   And he was    happy,          happy,       happy,  so happy,    so             
he    said yes                 Then they were happy,          happy,       happy,  so happy,    so                                           

/G                 /A                     G                  /D                     /                    /                                                                       
happy.    So happy with the new life that came.                              The                                    
happy.    So happy as their  lives  went    by.                                   The             

 

/D                 C                                   /G      A              /D         Em                        /G                /                   
3  lonely old tramp had just reached  sixty  two,     so cold, so hungry, asking     why?     Why                   
4  long lost  friend came across him   a- gain, said I’m really   glad that I ran into you        I'm 

/D               Em                    /G         A               /D                           Em                         /                             
do I go on  living every        painful day?         I know that  nothin’  better ’s       ever                                        
rich   &  successful, but I’m so  alone, what I’d give to find the       friendship that we                      

/G       A    C      /               /2/4                 /4/4 A       G  /A                / D                  A                     /                  
coming my way.                And he was    wishing,       wishing, just wishing, just  wishing   just   
two once knew.               Then they were happy         happy,        happy,    so happy,           so                         

/ G               /A                      G                      /D                     /                    /                                                                       
wishing.      Wishing that his life would pass by.                                    A                                                                  
happy.    So happy as their  time       went    by.    Your                   

                                                                           

/D          C                       /G                A        /D                    Em                  /G                     /                           
5  life  today may seem  hopeless, & sad,    feeling you’ve got no  luck at  all.                      

/D                Em                /G           A            /D             Em                          /                                  
Bleeding to death,  slowly going   mad, just wait a little longer,    you could                              

/G      A    C      /               /2/4                   /4/4 A       G       /A           / D           A                /              
be    so glad.                         You could be  happy,          happy,     happy, so happy,  so                

/G                    /A              G                     /D          /A              C                     /D                   /                                    
happy.        So happy you waited for your life,  so happy you waited for your life.           So                                            

/A                     G              /D            /A                     C                     /G                   //                   
happy that you waited for life,     so happy that you waited for your life.  
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